16. SEAT
REMOVAL
1. Lift seat from the back and pull forward to remove the seat.
2. If seat has suction cup mount, release suction cup from rear
and pull forward.

B

A

INSTALLATION
1. Place front of seat into position and press down on rear of seat
to snap into place.

*Remove the 2nd and 4th bolt located away from
the tail lamp.
Figure 2-55

17.SADDLEBAGS

M1

F1

REMOVAL
1. If equipped with soft bags, remove the 2 mounting bolts and
spacers and remove saddlebags.
2. If equipped with hard bags, remove the 3 mounting bolts and
spacers and remove saddlebags.

INSTALLATION
1. Remove the two bolts that are on the rear fender brackets,
at both positions A and B as seen in Figure 2-55.
2. Place 1/2” spacer at position A and place the larger washer
on the 1/2“ bolt. Drive 1/2” bolt and washer into position A
leaving about 1/4“ of space between bolt head and spacer.
Backside of saddlebag.

3. Place the small washers on the 5/16” bolt and slide the
bracket fork, F1, into the 1/4“ space on the 1/2”bolt in position
A. Lower the saddle bag into position and place 5/16” spacer
between the fender bracket and saddle bag bracket at position
B. Drive 5/16“ bolt and washer through the mounting hole,
M1, at position B to mount saddle bag onto fender. Refer to
Figures 2-55 and 2-56.

Figure 2-56

4. Tighten 1/2” bolt at position A and 5/16“ bolt at position B.
5. Repeat on otherside of fender with opposite saddle bag.

Note on next page!
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NOTE:
The large washer and 1/2” bolts go in the location
closest to the seat, position A. Small washer and 5/16” bolt
go in the location closest to the tail lamp, position B.

view at back looking upwards

18. REAR BRAKE PRESSURE SWITCH
Part #: 11142
The brake pressure switch monitors brake fluid pressure in
the rear brake line. When pressure reaches a preset level, the
switch is tripped and illuminates the brake light. The pressure
switch is located under the left, rear engine mount bolt.
Typically, if your motorcycle will not start while depressing
the rear brake pedal, and the brake light is inoperable while
depressing the rear brake pedal, the pressure switch should be
replaced.

Figure 2-57

REMOVAL
1. Remove flag terminals from pressure switch. See Figure
2-57.
2. Remove switch by twisting counter-clockwise to unscrew.

INSTALLATION

Figure 2-58

1. Apply a light strip of teflon tape to the threads of the
switch. Refer to Figure 2-58.
2. Install new switch and tighten.
3. Re-connect flag terminals.
4. Bleed brake system.
5. Check brake light for proper operation.

19. BATTERY BOX
REMOVAL/INSTALLATION

Figure 2-59

Refer to Figure 2-59.
1. Remove battery.
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